Tuesday 19th January Year R - Home Learning
Supertato’s adventures continue…
Maths- Make you own food shop just like the supermarket where
Supertato and his friends live. Today you can create price tags, labels,
posters and sort out your till (you’ll need lots of pennies if you can).
Remember to put a ‘p’ for pennies on each price tag. You can start
buying and selling by counting out the number of pennies to pay. Keep
your shop for tomorrow where we will do some more number work and
adding. (Parents – Keep items to 20p maximum, but many below 10p.
Tomorrow we will be keeping the shop open for adding two items together.)

Phonics- Live lesson at 10am. We will be reading together and then I have another Supertato story to share with you.
Literacy & construction- Evil pea is on the loose and getting up to all sorts of mischief. Make a
trap to catch Evil pea and write some messages to warn him off. There is Evil pea message paper
on the class webpage.
PE – Continuing with the cat pose floor work from last week. See the separate activity sheet on the
class webpage for moves and balances to practise today. You can also replay the cat pose dice game from last Friday.

Craft- Using vegetables or fruit you have at home, make your own Supertato, super veggie or fruit friends. They
might have belts, capes, masks, props, as well as faces. Can you take some photos of your creations? They could be
in different places around your house and you could even add speech bubbles if you wanted.

Story - Supertato, Carnival Catastro-pea https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5mKcz1zjRpg

Please continue to use your Evidence me app to take and upload photos and a message of the day’s
learning to stay in touch. sculverhouse@southtawton.org if you need to email with any questions,
I am in class with key worker children so will do my best to answer as quickly as I can.

